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Wheaton Faculty Debates
Moratorium Proposal
What position and what action
does the faculty intend to take on
the issue of the Vietnam moratorium which has been scheduled for
October 15? The faculty has been
discussing this question since early
last week when Edward H. Greer,
Assistant Professor of Urban
Studies, made the following proposal:
Resolved That:
1. The Faculty of Wheaton College not hold any classes on Wednesday, October 15, 1969, as an act
of political opposition to the war
in Vietnam.
2. In their place, the Faculty
convene an open meeting of the
Wheaton College community at
1:00 p.m., the body assembled
choosing its own chair and rules,
and determining its own decisions
in regard to the war in Vietnam.
3. And further, that the Faculty
requests that the President of
Wheaton College to write a letter
to President Nixon embodying the
Photo by Ann McQueen Faculty's demand that all Amerithe entrance to Watson-this is the work can troops be immediately and unSculpture cn~atce( Of the Boston Museum School, who teaches conditionally withdrawn from Vietof Rene Ware, a grc1c ua e
·
nam and that if he declines to do
sculpture, a new art course.
so that a Faculty committee of

Wheaton Trio
Begins Series
of Seminars
A. concert, preceded by an open
rehearsal on Wednesday, October
15 will begin a series of workshops,
serninars and programs Ton. the
campus by The Wheaton no.
Members of this ensemble Cat
1
Wheaton are violinist Nancy .rillo who has played since_ the
group was formed in 1967, Victor
Rosenbaum who joined last year
as pianist, and cellist Jay Hume~ton who joins the faculty and Trio
th
. year. Th e cxpenen
· cc of these
1s
three young musicians as professional performers is equalled by
their skill and imagination as
teachcrs. Through a variety of
approaches that supplement the
usual concert, they shall work to
rlispcl the false mystery that sometimes surrounds
music-music
Which, after all, was written for
Persons with no special knowledge
or skills other than useful imaginations.
Observation anrl discussion ?f
the final preparations involved m
giving a concert will be part of
the Open Rehearsal in the afternoon. In the evening, trios by
Haydn, Beethoven and Dvorak will
111ake up the concert. Allan Crossinan of the Music Department has
Prepared program notes.
In coming weeks, cellist Jay
Humeston will lead a workshop on
"Musical Pitch"; at another time
Victor Rosenbaum will talk about
how a pianist becomes involved in
P
·
reparing, ana Iysmg
an d pc rform ing the Intermezzi of Brahms.
Th
t
t 8 15 and the
e cancer a
:
Open Rehearsal at 4 :00 are both
to be held in Watson Auditorium.

TONIGHT
The Negro Ensemble Company will present The Song of
the Lusitanian Bogey by Peter
Weiss at 8:00 p.m. in Watson
Auditorium. Admission is free.

against any governmental or other Atkins, dated May 9, 1969. "No
measure. Any group has the right college worthy of the nam~ can be
to petition Congress or the Presi- insensitive to national or mtern~dent for or against any situation tional injustice, to the systematic
or course of action it approves or destruction of our living space, to
disapproves. Any group of Facul- the misuse of national resources,
ty members or students should be or to what Dr. Price, in his recent
given full freedom in organizing speech, called the 'war system.' In
any peaceable meeting it chooses. my opinion no college that could
And students have a right, though turn its back on such issues has a
at their academic peril, to stay genuine reason for existing." We
away from classes any day or days can easily recognize the basis for
they choose, so long as no one is such an argument: one of t~e
coerced into doing so. But the prime concerns of the academic
Wheaton Faculty, acting officially program has always been huma~e
in formal Faculty meeting, has no values. What we are not m
authority to act in such ways.
agreement with is the meaning of
"Hence I request that Mr. "concerns." Traditionally to be
Greer's proposed resolution not be concerned with values has meant
included on the agenda of the next to examine, discuss, and someor any future Faculty meeting and times to criticize values. Only ~ethat, if his resolution be offered cently have we come to realize
from the floor, it be ruled out of that to criticize values may reorder. If the Faculty persist in quire more than discussion; it may
voting such a resolution, I believe require taking a political stand,
that legal opinion as to its right or engaging in political action. For
to do so should be obtained, and to assert that a value is threatenout of my own pocket I shall being our situation without acting to
glad to help defray the cost of diminish the threat is to negate
obtaining such opinion.
the assertion. If I am in a car
"I believe that the question of
(Contined on Page 3)
this motion is crucial to the fu-

th~ee chosen at the next regular ture character, usefulness, and inmeeting draft and send such a tegrity of Wheaton College. By
letter in the name of the Wheaton attempting to project political isCollege Faculty.
sues for the first time into the
This proposal is considered by official workings of the college it
President Prentice and some fac- jeopardizes the objective and disulty members to be out of order interested search for truth and
and illegal according to the stat- the teaching of many, not one,
utes of the college. On October points of view which are the basis
2 1969 the following letter writ- of free liberal education."
Peace Action Committee has
t~n b/ Curtis Dahl, Professor of
Yours sincerely,
English, was circulated by PresiCurtis Dahl,
been using the Day Students' Room
dent Prentice to the members of
Professor of English
as an office and base for coordithe faculty:
W. C. H. Prentice
nating the Vietnam moratorium
To Members of the Faculty
'President
at Wheaton. The puri•ose of using
Important questions are raised, Richard Pearce, Associate Pro- th
. t
t i·gn up sheets
.
. answer to Mr. e room
1s o pos s ,
by Mr. Greer's proposal for the fessor of English,
m
.
agenda of our next faculty meet- Greer and Mr. Dahl has raised planmng schedules, proposals, ~d
I:'
ing. Professor Curtis Dahl has some interesting points in the fol- general info about the moratonum
stated the situation in words that lowing letter about the conflict and the war; the room is left open
I cannot improve upon, and I am concerning college involvement in so that this information will be
.l 4
therefore calling to your attention politics.
d'l
vailable to volunteers as
· position
· ·
· a 1so mine.
·
T o: Mr. G reer an d M r. D a hi
rea 1 Y a
his
w h'1c h 1s
t· .
"Dear Mr. Prentice:
OK, you guys, break it up. You well as interested non-par JC!pal r.l 4
~
"May I request that you, as pre- have both developed solid positions, tors.
siding officer of the Faculty, de- and have established the basis and Last Monday morning, volunBy now, most of ~heaton has clinc to put on the agenda for the the limits for what might be the teers discovered the room in
heard of The Happen'.n~, but .not October 14 faculty meeting the most important faculty discussion shambles. A poster, a poem and
everyone knows what it 1s. Ahsan resolution dealing with the Viet- we have had.
an article entitled "Don't CritiBrown '71, who is in. charge
.the nam War proposed by Mr. Edward To: Mr. Prentice
cize, Organize" were gone from the
Happening, defines it as a time Greer, on the grounds that it is
Your position, if you decide to door. Inside, posters, lists and
for kids just to get together and out of order at a meeting of the go all the way with Mr. Dahl, is a pamphlets were strewn on the
express any feeling ther }ave Faculty?
valid and engaging position for the floor; and some important inforthrough any form of media.
"The Faculty derives its powers Chairman of the Faculty to take; mation was missing. One article
The Happening takes the place from the Statutes of the College it forces us to realize the serious- was left hanging on the wall: Mr.
of mid-week Vespers, but is not as drawn up and approved by the ness and the extra-ordinary nature Pearce's resolution to the faculty.
necessarily meant to have a :e- Board of Trustees. In the Stat- of the issue before us. But I urge The situation raises some imligious connotation. ~ more m- utcs (Article III, Section 3) the you to understand that whether portant questions: does the action
formal atmosphere exists and a Faculty is given the authority to or not Mr. Greer's motion is imply resentment against anti-war
student shoul_d feel fr~e to express 'determine the academic ~olicy of placed on th~ agen~a, the issue of activities in general, or does it
any frustrat10n, feeh~g,. concern the college; ... fix the reqmrcments the Moratorium will come up at mean a rejection of the moratoor interest throu~h pamtm_g, danc- for admission and for degrees, and the October 14th meeting, and rium as a justifiable means of
ing, singing, writmg, read'.ng, etc .... decide upon the courses of in- since the Moratorium is scheduled political dissent? Why was the
Past Happenings hav: included struction offered by the various for October 15th it is important disruptive activity necessary and
themes of peace and JO! where departments.' It is not empow- that the issue be fully discussed. if there is resentment wh; has
original poetry an~ stones were crcd to comment on political situ, Therefore, I recommend that the there been no formal opposition?
read aloud by their authors and ations or to place the College or Faculty meeting begin at 4 p.m.
Wh
th
k
f th
then opened up for discussion. At itself on record for or against poli- To: The Faculty
t
. ere ~re de hspea ~ 0
he
one meeting, a flute solo was heard cies of government. Though it has
The provision of the statutes . ragitcomffe Yb
an
abve t_ ey? noAt · to suspend classes 1t
. has quoted by Mr. Dahl begms
.
. t'
mg o do er t ut suk vers10n
and other stud en t s are also urged authority
with
d . th cto bring their instruments in the therefore no authority to ;uspend the statement that "the Faculty is ionsd O no speffa . 1ou de:
an
thcm spec1'fl ca JIy (as Mr. Greers
, given
·
. wor Ids. b An
e blect1ve
future.
t h e auth on·ty to 'd etermme
.
t b th1a1ogue
id
Students wishing to participate proposed resolution stipulates) 'as the academic policy of the col- ~o~ h e u~;a1ua e O O 5 es.
in a Happening are encouraged to an act of political opposition to the lege.'" The question before us, et s ear 1 ·
contact ahead of time either:
war in Vietnam.' Nor does it have then, is whether taking a political•--- - - - - - - - - - - - Alison Brown-Cragin-4242
the authority to speak out for its stand can be considered academic
MORATORIUM SOHEDULE
or Mardi Carlson-Meadows East members in a letter to the Presi- policy. The answer, I think, has
A schedule of the events for
-6529
dent of the United States.
two heads, which face in opposite the Vietnam Moratorium will
But, anyone feeling inspiration at
"Any group of the Faculty mem- directions, but which both speak
the last minute is also welcome to bers has, of course, every right to from the heart of our institution. be made available for everyone
who is interested on Friday, Occome and take part. Though it gather peaceably and informally
To begin, let me quote from
tober 10.
(Contincd on Page 3)
to express its opinions for or letter from Mr. Prentice to Jud
THINGS WE HATE AT
WHEATON
l. GENERALS
2. THE GYM REQUIREMENT
3. RESTRICTED PARIETALS
4. THE SMELL
5_ APATHETIC STUDENTS
NOSY ADMINISTRA6. TORS
SPIES
~-. THIEVES
9 ANIMAL ABANDONERS
·
•

Aggression:
PAC Room
Ransacked

A Hap1nening:
r,-ialent With
A '/llessa·ue
~7

·------------..J
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To The Editor:

Organ Is
Erected Ill
Chapel

Is it true that a spy system exists at Wheaton? The principle
of collective responsibility has been done away with, but I have an
Editor-in-chlef
idea that it still works to some extent. Could it be,possible that there
Linda Barlow '70
are some students who derive some sort of perverse pleasure out of
Entered as second clu.1 matter June 8, 192, at the Post Office at Norton, Mus., undc·r the spreading incriminating stories about others? At one time it was ~he
Act of Much 3. 1879.
correct and moral thing to do to report a fellow student for breaking
any of the regulations. Now that things have been put in the proper
BY LUCY KNIGHT
Perspective• it is time we realized that being a spy or a stool-pigeo\'I,
n 1~
is immoral and wrong. If you run into a boy in the bathroom at 3 a.m., Wheaton has a new orga ·
and go running to the housechairman or the Dean of Students to re- stallation and tuning have kept .the
Port • you are a spy• and you should be shot at dawn (unless dawn chapel out of use since last spring.
little
comes before the dorms officially open for the day; if you went out For those of us who know . e a
With few exceptions, Wheaton students. wear the sai:ne to be sho.t before then, som~ spy could re~ort you.) ~r .sup~ose yot: about .organs, that seems ;~~ulx,
clothes think the same thoughts and behave m the same m- are walkmg down the corridor one evenmg and a d1stmct1ve od011ong time, but. afte.r ~r ..
·
'
·
·
·
·th·
f
d th d
f th t t
-1 ok1·n
· 1 1·t·' the man who 1s fimshmg it, gave
different and apathetic manner. To do anythmg without the comes wri mg rom un er e oor O
a s range O
g gir w ''
d d
"
,, .
.
.
.
the Jong unkempt hair whom you instinctively know you don't like me the complete tour, I won ere
express ap~ro:7a~ of t~e group IS strictly forb1d~en. P_ums.h- You can probably get her busted, spy, if you like-that would serve thE that it had not taken longer.
ment for md1v1duahty ranges from complete isolation to degenerate right, wouldn't it?
The organ itself took two years
subtle snubs. Thus the uncompromising individual can look
Why can't people learn to mind their own business and keei to build in the Casavant co;·
forward to four years of an invisible life where recognition is their mouths shut? There's nothing more disgusting than a bunch o1 pany's. factory in Canad~. ~t htrs
ranted on! when it fits the group need.
girls li~ing together-they bring out the worst in each other-a sav 2~00 pipe~, and each one 1s shg Th~
g
y
.
.
.
.
.
.
age desire to "get" someone for a supposedly moral reason. Wheaton different m shape and sound.
Short hair on this campus 1s practically a social disease. eating habits are a good indication of the fact that the polish is only purchase of the instrument was
Those who must .suffer with this curse are certainly to be superficial-would you trust the good will of the girl who puts her made possible through the generpitied if not avoided. But long hair pulled back with a signa- cigarette out in her jello??
:>sity of Mrs. Catherine Shouse, a
ture :carf is the "greatest" no matter what shape your hair
Goody-goodies, go back to the jungles where you belong.
Wheaton ?lu~na who also J~v~
·
,
' ·
·
Name withheld by request
the organ m Lmcoln Center.
e
and face are m. Don t worry 1f you are partially bald, no one
she had expressed a desire to do·
will care provided you wear your hair in the right way. Last
nate funds for the organ that
yPar, yarn was the only suitable hair adornment, but alas,
Wheaton needed, the lV,!usic De·
fic ..,c fashion has changed so that yarn is now sort of square.
partment began to consider what
kind of organ to buy and where to
Those heavy-brow~ shoes ':1th the flaps ~d holes have given
•
put it.
way to Dr. Scholl s exercise sandals which are even more
There are basically two kinds to
attractive and have the added advantage of improving the
choose from; The electro-pneumatshape of your leg. Actually, the same results could be obic and the tracker organs. In an
tained by walking to the post office rather than riding in your
electro-pneumatic (the kind Whea.
b
h
kl
b t th·
ton had) electricity is used to
blue VW or by tymg two h~avy ooks tot e an es, u
IS
link the' pipes to the keyboard.
would be highly unconvent1onal and could hardly be as comThe faculty and undersigned majors of the Department of Gov- When the organist plays a note, a
fortable as the blisters caused by wearing wooden monBtrosi- ernment at Wheaton College endorse the Moratorium of October 15 current travels from the console
ties.
as an act of political opposition to the war in Vietnam. We shall not to the pipe and the pipe sounds.
hold or attend classes on that day.
How the organist strikes the note,
Conformists your shoes are gone (boo-hoo), but all is
whether briskly or gently, has no
not lost. Dungaree skirts, unfunctioning minds, unceasing
effect on the note's quality. The
Jay S. Goodman
mouths, and unending litter are still going strong. You can
electric current produces both
Adrian Cruttwell-Vaughn
notes the same way. Musically,
still go to class unprepared, talk about the complexities of the
Jeremiah Murphy
this can be frustrating.
reading assignment which of course you didn't have time for
Nancy W. Heer
The tracker organ, which uses
Edward Greer
after finishing a six hour bull session about the desirability of
principles known since the middle
David
Vogler
peanut butter before bed time-all this remains for you withages, is different in that there is a
out any fear of group disapproval. When the class or discusdirect mechanical connection be·
Student Signatures:
tween the keys and the pipes.
sion group is over it is time for a refreshing canned beverage
Pushing one key down moves a
which of course must be left all over the campus so that the
Stevie Fedler
particular tracker in the organ.
Phyllis Guss
less fortunate ones may share in your aesthetic expe1·ience.
Trackers arc stiff, slender cedar
Marjorie
Ostrow
If you do not enjoy the clothes and activities of the
strips that extend from the keY·
Melinda G. Murray
majority, you really don't belong here. So why don't you take
board up into the pipes. The whole
Beth Humstone
mechanism works like an upside·
your "queer" ways and ideas and tra.nsfer to some place
Marilyn Doty
down marionette. One result is
where they'll be appreciated.
Nancy Taylor
that the pipes arc sensitive to the
Pam Johnson
organist's
touch. The Music De·
Cary Campbell
partment, wanting to have this diMartha Ciaburri
rect and sensitive key action, de·
Wyneva Johnson
cided to recommend the purchase
Leslie Lennan
of
a tracker organ.
Denise LaBella
Before the new organ could
Candy Nelson
even be put in, the old one, which
Kathryn J. Schultz
had been installed in 1917, had to
To the EdJtor:
Wendy Fisher
be
taken out and a four-level
We read your editorial on generals with much enthusiasm and
Betsy Finley
structure
built across the bacl<
were disappointed that it did not evoke more response. It is shockSc1san Sanford
wall
of
the
chapel to contain the
ingly apparent to us after spending three years in this institution
Grace Probasco
new
pipes
and
the trackers.
that the Wheaton student is more concerned with idealistic pursuits
Kit Marks
and with these usually only tokenly, than with realistic problems on
Mr. Proulx and I climbed up a
Joan Tighe
ladder behind the pipes to the toP
campus that touch her directly. We can't believe that no one except
Lis Pepperell
us would have some comment to make even in disagreement with
level. I felt as if I was in a haY·
Anne Shapero
the edit:Jrial. Personally, we can't imagine an intelligent student or
loft that had many floors, except
Nancy Perry
faculty memter supporting such a ridiculous, anachronistic practice
that everything smelled new and
Linda Briggs
as generals, especially since lately Wheaton seems to be terribly hung
all the pipes looked like a weird
Sue Cullen
up on catching up with the academic and social progress of life outside
army of tin soldiers, each one
Martha Stone
our walls. It is most ludicrous to have clamour over social changes
marching with a shorter neighbor.
Marcia Palese
and other academic innovations (i.e. creating a new department releThe general stood imposingly to
Suzanne La vallc
vant in today's world as Urban Studies) when the entire academic
one side, sixteen feet tall and
Rita Van Dorn
program here is based on an antiquated practice.
weighing three hundred pounds.
Karen Horlick
Unfortunately, despite its few attempts to include in its faculty
In a month or so, when each of
Diane E. Crooker
open-minded people, Wheaton is still controlled by old-line teachers
the
2500 pipes has been adjusted
Sheila Rauda
who claim to be interested in academic changes, but their interests
for pitch and tone color, Wheaton
Carol Lubell
will never g? beyond mere mouthings of pretense. This is a shame
will be ready to host the first of
Melanie Bogert
since many of these people are the ones who would have a great deal
many organ concerts in the chapel.
Heidi Dellafcra
more to offer the student academically if they channeled their talents
The
first guest organist will be
Candy Davis
into more stimulating and useful academic functions. How interesting
Mr. Donald Willing, a member of
Eugenic Wilds
can correcting generals be?
Wheaton's music visiting commit·
Susie Reed
If nothing else, we hope that this letter will evoke (or provoke)
tee. Edna Parks and Carleton
Katie Boyce
some response to an editorial that had something really relevant to
Russell, members of the music de·
Dorothy Morse
say to the \\'heaton student.
partment arc scheduled to perform
Andrea Creed
Respectfully,
later in the year. Mr. RusseJl's
Shar Halpin
Leslie Morris
concert will include a demonstra·
Diana Negel
Marjie Ostrow
tion (in the spirit of Leonard
Mary Forbes
Bernstein) of the new organ's
Beth Ingram
capabilities. Come and listen!
Ca thy Handler
Jill Birnbaum
Shelley Branson
REMINDER
Contributing Editors
Karen Sann
Senior
pictures will be taken
Victoria Kitching '70, Jan Sylvain '70, Pepper Venable '70
Linda Breed
next week, October 13 -17.
Associate Edit-or
Deborah Wiener '70
Elaine F. White
Please check your appointment
Layout Editor
Cary Campbell '70
Diane Marie Holnback
card for the times of your for·
News Editor
Priscilla Jenkins '71
Gigi Coyle
ma! and informal photographs,
Photography Editor
Ann McQueen '70
Nancy Sinnot
and please be prompt. If you
Exchange Editor
Ann Mesritz '72
Holly Roy
have any questions, contact
Advertising Manager
Joan O'Donnell '71
Christine Taylor
Pearl Wang in McIntire.
Business Manager
Cyndi Burr '71
Susan Pitt
Circulation Mana•rer
Andrea Creed '70
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.
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FACULTY DEBATES

Nixon Launches
Attack on Pot

I

HAPPENING

Whats News

urtl~~;n:::u:: ::~:o:arm~y deide that the best course of action
is to jump out of the car, but if I
ail to jump I affirm the opposite Friday, October 10 the Negro
decision. Mr. Pren~ice said, "No Ensemble Company will repeat its

(Continued from Page 1)
usually takes place in the R.A.
room, the performer may choose
any place she feels to be more
conducive to her talents. Faculty

WASHINGTON-(CPS)-From the people who brought you allege that can turn its back on performance of the Song of the should also feel free to come.
nerve gas, the moon flight and ABM, we now have Operation Intercept. uch issues has a genuine reason Lusitanian Bogey in Watson at ' So far, response to the Happen.
Operation Intercept is the Nixon Administration's James Bond- or existing." I interpret this to S:00 p.m.
ing has been enthusiastic, concerni1an title for an all-out air land and sea assault it is mounting to re- ean more than the speculation
- -ing the informality and sincerity
duce the traffic of mariju;na and other drugs between Mexico and the f separate individuals but a col- Rabbi Maurice Zigmond will hold of every meeting. But, it is the
U.S. Its weapons are hardly iess impressive than those wielded by ective stand taken by the college a Sabbath Service at 8:00 p.m. in whole Wheaton community that
the factitious Goldfinger or Dr. No of 007 fame.
as a. whole.
the Chapel on Friday, October 10. makes the Happening happen, so
The operation's arsenal includes German Shepherd dogs trained
Second, it must be recognized Oneg Shabboth follows in the Fae- everyone is urged to come and
r~act t? the scent o( marijuana, Navy patrol boats in _the Gulf of !'t hat events of ~he past several ulty Lounge.
ta~~ advantage of a stimulating
"'"'· A>e Foe~ pu,suit planes, a web nf ,adac screens ,nstalled by yeacs, and espee>ally nf the past
m,d week b,eak. It happens ev.he Federal Aviation Administration to detect illegal border cross- several months have made this U.S. Government grants under ery Wednesday at 9:45 p.m. in the
1
ln~s, and aircraft equipped with electronic sensing devices capable of ·nstitution one that is de facto the Fullbright-Hays Act are being R.A. room (S.A.B.)
sniffing poppy fields from the sky.
~olitical. We may not like this, offered for graduate study abroad
Massive numbers of customs inspectors-the exact number is a it may be against the very values for 1970-71. For more informa:overn~ent secret-are posted at 27 U.S. airports in the southwest that dre~ ~s in.to this way of life; t~on, contact Mr. Aughtry, Assa/thor1zed to receive international flights, and at 31 places along the but not hkmg 1t, and even saying ciate Dean .
.5oo mile Mexican border where all motor vehicles and pedestrians lno to it, does not change the fact.
--are now stopped around the clock to undergo 2-3 minute searches for Students have become a group that Dr. Allen Hackett, Area Miniscontraband.
,can be considered very much like ter of the Chapel of the Metropoli- Schedule of field hockey games:

I

:e

Sports Shorts

I'--------------'

~

.
The cause for this increased surveillance-comprising the most la class: College education is now tan Boston Association, United Tuesday October 14 here at 4 ·30
:~n,i,e dmg mckdnwn in U.S. history-is a 55-page ,epnct «leased
p.-erequisite fn, at! middle-class Chu.-ch nf Chcist, will speak this against
Ida Jc. Cotlege.
·
21
O
,,,rorce
h President
Nixon's blessings
General
HershSunday,
12
at
11
:00
a.m.
I
Tu
d
t
b
h
R
.
.
. by the Special Presidential Task Jobs.
,
hThe draft,
r
.
.
·n the ChOctober
es
ay,
co
er
ere
at4:00
1
e atmg to Narcotics, Marijuana and Dangerous Drugs.
ey_s . c. annc mg po1icy, wartime
ape·
against Wellesle .
1
di
_The report, authored by 22 government personnel under the pr10rities affects all students. We
--I
y
fo"'cCon of Deputy Attocney (;enecal Richacd Kleindienst, makes the have nevec had a student dcafted Wait Untu Dack stan-ing Au- 4 Thucsday, O~tnbec 23 here at
llowing conclusions about the use of marijauna:
out of our classes, not a single drey Hepburn and Alan Arkin will :00 agamst Bridgewater.
of h 1) It is psychoiogkatly addicting, tending to lead to the ~e la1umnae has b~n killed in action, be shown Sunday, Octobec 12 in Tuesday, Octobec 28 hece at HIO
" ard narcotics, because once the user has adopted the drug as a \no student has come to one of us the Science Center Auditorium at 1agamst Connecticut.
2
/rutch to cope with life stress," he is "substantially more susceptible to help him with his anguished de- 1 :30 p.m. Admission to this thrill- I Don't forget Interdorm kickball!
do th;, acquisition of a larger crutch through the medium of a stronger lci~ion betw~~n the draft, expatri- er is free!
vs. Meadows North
1, Everett
l'ug.
a.tion, and Jail. But this does not I
--Larcom vs. Meadows East

Ml.

1

2) Its widespread use by the young constitutes a "significant l~c hangc the fact that every one of ~ ~tolerance, D. W. Griffith, Am- ,T uesday, Oct. 14
toental health problem ... since persistent use of an agent which serves o~r students _has a brother, a I rican 191~, the third in the ! Young vs. Meadows West
to ward off reality during this critical period of development is lij<ely riend, a fiance w_ho falls into one (Wheaton histo~y of motion pie- Winner of Craigin vs. Kilham
tn affect adversely the ability of the individual to cope with the dethese categories. This is an Jtures course will be shown in the vs. winner of Everett vs 1\1 North
ancts of a complex society."
!extra-ordinary pressure constantly ,s cience Center Auditorium at 7:00 lwednesday, Oct. 15.
·• ·
th
3) Though medical evidence "neither proves nor disproves being applied to our students, one ~n Monday, October 12.
,a:t marijua~a is a cause of c~im_e, criminal reco:ds establish clearly which affects t~eir acadc~ic at~i- ,
--I As a result of the try-outs held
tnartccelcratmg rate of assocmt10n between crime and the use of ~udes and their academic decis- I _Dr. ~right, the college psychia- Monday, October 6, the following
Jua~a.''.
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10ns. We cannot disguise the fact ltri~t, will now be accepting ap- will be wearing the Triton stripes
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Fmdmg that pot smoking was originally confined to "certain that they arc part of a large aca- pomtmcnts on Monday and Wed- for the year:
e~z musicians, artists and ghetto dwellers," the report says current demic community where the Viet- inesday from 9:30 to 12:30.
I Dale Cater
!tt~~ence suggests that over five million people in the U.S. have tried nam war is a matter of life and a
..
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anus a.t least once, and perhaps 60% of the students at some colleges \death, or a matter of profound . pol_itical body. We might not,
May Goldberg
uni~crsities.
moral questioning-and, therefore, ike it'. but we :an't change it.
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Smee "more than 80% of the marijuana smoked in the United a _matter that is directly connected There IS no question in my mind.
Sue Shaw
ilJ:tes, about 20% of the heroin used, and an undetermined volume of !':1th the academic program of a that this lssu_e of the Moratorium
Nena Montgomery
act gal amphetamines" enter t he nation illicitly from Mexico, the report 1tbcral arts college.
must be c?ns1dcred a form of acaJoanne Strathmeyer
1
frovocatcd a commission of resources toward restricting the drug flow Moreover, many officials of the ~cmic policy, and is a legitimate :
Dotty Daniel
rn that Central American country as t he panacea.
government and of the Pentagon issue for the faculty to debate.
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So at 5:30 p.m. EDT Sept. 21, Operation Intercept was com- h?ve affirmed, and none have de- ~h.e Mor~torium is a call for
Karanne Farling
1' need, accompanied simultaneously by a joint announcement by med, that President Nixon's re- political act10n. We may be forl1- - -FAOULTY
-----=-----MEETING
1:::sury Sec.rctary David Kennedy and At_torney General John Mitchell ~cent draf~ cuts and reform propo- it. ':"'e. may be against it. But,
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co . the proJect, t ermed the "grass curtain" by some reporters, would sal was aimed at defusing the stu- considermg the present extra-ordTuesday, October 14, 1969
ntmuc "for an indefinite period.''
ents. It was a direct response ·nary situation, where we are a
5:00 p.m.
Was . A week before, Mitchell's assistant Kleindienst, briefing the o the _protest of the academic. e facto poli~ical institution, there
re h_mgton press in advance, had remarked that the crackdown would commumty.
These recent an- s no such thmg as a neutral, acaScience Center Auditorium
Ji· i~ ain in effect until marijuana becomes so scarce that the price per fnouncements give official recogni- emic, or a political stand: to 1) Minutes of meetings of
( 1S cl riven
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September 8 and 29, 1969.
beyond what most, especially teenagers, are able to afford. t'ion to t h e academic community as
(Continued on Page 4)
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When that happens, he said, young people won't turn to the ,- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....;:,._____,'! 2) Discussion of self-study
proposal
cte/c available harder drugs because, marijuana being non-addictive,
3)
Adjournment
to Pe:at10n won't ensue when they can't get any. Rather than switch
This is the extent of the
Psilocybin, mescaline or LSD, they will abandon the drug habit.
age~da for the regular meeting
now Already, a dispute has grown over the value of the operation,
as it stands now. If there is
int rnorc than a week old. Al though there have been few arrests or
any old business from the FriUrccrceptions, U.S. officials claim this is indicative of success, not failday meeting, it will be added
Olfi~i The smugglers arc simply too intimidated to try anything, the
to this agenda.
har als say, and the second pot crop of the year, which is ready to be
Vested and marketed, will go to waste.
du . But drivers who have been kept waiting for up to six hours
Sewing Problem?
as rmg
d bo r der c I1cc ks possess less regard for the enforcement activities,
bu . 0 laborers who live in one country and work in the other and
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ncsinessmcn in the 30 twin cities straddling the border. Retail 'busi39 Pine St.
285-4893
ss on the American side has dropped 50%.
Prompt Alterotions 20 yrs. experience
be·
Operation Intercept parallels a similar attack on marijuana
MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstreu
a/ng waged in Vietnam, where tens of thousands of U.S. servicemen
a : Understood to have turned on. The U.S. Army has been fighting
and ar of _suppression involving federal agents, police dogs, helicopters
television announcements.
sorn Mi!itar~ spokesmen say many soldiers have been reprimanded,
Cha c doc.ked m pay and reduced in rank, and a few dishonorably dis<lf rgcd m connection with the use or sale o( pot. Over three tons
grass have been confiscated and destroyed, t hey say.
en
The TV announcement portrays a marijuana user dreamily
do!,agcd in guard duty. He informs a fellow trooper, "Don't bring me
''put' man. I'm enjoying the world." After the trooper urges him to
sy h out _that stuff" to no avail, the screen dissolves in a mass of
Pr c cdehc whorls, finally evolving into a scene showing both men
n ~wlcd in gr ot esque death, an enemy soldier, rifle in hand, s t anding
Norton, Massac husetts
c foreground.
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Looking for something different to do?

Try horseback riding for a change of pace I

Bay State Horse Farm

Qual i ty
Photo Finishing
20o;odiscount

824-4648

Haskins Pharmacy

Special student rates weekdays with
presentation of student pass

t

100 Bay Street, Norton, Mass.

10o/o Discount on Student Dry Cleaning
We have a new selection of

Peter Pauper Gift Editions
SI.40
Wheaton College Bookstore

GIFT
I TE MS

FAST SERVICE . .. IN BY I 0.30 A.M.
OUT BY 3:33 P.M.

O pen Mon.-Fri. 7:30 A.M.-6 P.M.
Wed. to 8 P.M. Sat. 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

MILLER CLEANERS
407 O LD C OLO NY RD.

NORTON, RT. 123

Un ique

222-2975

The Village Gallery
4 11 Old C olony Rd.
Rt. 123, Norton, Mass., 222-2783

